COTTONWOOD

ADVERTISING

GROW YOUR
SMALL
BUSINESS
INTO A
COMMUNITY
LEADER
www.cottonwoodadvertising.com

2020
PACKAGE

OUTLINE

SUBSCRIPTION PACKAGES
WEBSITE OPTIMIZATION
& EMAIL MARKETING
Cottonwood advertising will analyze your
company's marketing. Including...
Website

SEO & PPC
All of the Above included.
SEO
PPC
Community Events
In addition to website SEO and PPC

Email Marketing

optimization. We plan events to strengthen

Social Media
This package includes optimization of website
to capture email address. We will create an

your brand in the community*. $850 in paid
advertising supplied by us.

email funnel as well as run an ongoing email
marketing campaign.

STARTING AT $797/MO

STARTING AT $4,997/ MO

ALL INCLUSIVE
All of the Above included. Plus...

SOCIAL MEDIA

Additional $2,000 in paid advertising
Full brand management

All of the Above included.

Large events to establish your brand as

In addition we manage all social media

a community leader.

accounts and create stories that build your
brand. This package includes $150 in paid
social media and google advertising.

STARTING AT $1,497/ MO

Does not include event expenses

STARTING AT $7,997/ MO

ALWAYS
WITH

2020
PACKAGE

OUTLINE

A-LA-CARTE PACKAGES
WEBSITE OPTIMIZATION

EVENTS

An analysis of your company's current

Want to gain community exposure by bringing

website.

people into your business? We offer a la carte

Optimize your site for your company's

event packages, along with optimized

needs.

marketing to support each event.

Create an email funnel through your site.

STARTING AT $897

BUSINESS CONSULTING FOR
OPTIMAL EXPOSURE
Maybe you are really good at what you do, but
find the day to day business difficult to get a
handle on. Our experts evaluate your business

STARTING AT $997+
EXPENSES
DON'T SEE IT? JUST ASK
We understand all business aren't the same.
We are happy to custamize packages for
individual needs. Reach out to us and we will
create the perfect product for your needs.

systems to see what could be improved upon
to gain maximum exposure.

STARTING AT $1,497

ROOTED IN

